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Community Leaders Plan 
Gay/Lesbian Center

PHOTO BY JMNET ZAGORU/PHOTOGCNICS
SamLmmnanotACTUP bafae hittoolh mttha Stale Building In Santa Rosm during a damon$trmlionio 
demand bemr dental cafe for peopla with AIDS._________________________________________

Twenty four men and womenattended 
the July IS meeting to discuss the need and 
possibility of a Commumty Center for the 
Gay/Lesbian community of Sonoma County. 
Those attending represented many aspects of 
our diversified community.' LVAC.PFLAG, 
PWA’s Food For Thought. ACT-UP, 
BANGLE, 12 Stq) Recovering Program, G/L 
Student Union SIUC, We The People, Social- 
Life Club, and those who are not affiliated 
with any specific group yet have a strong 
interest in this project i

The discussion was evident right from 
the start that everyone wanted this one to fly. 
Topics like what type of space, had minds 
running wild with the facility just fitting into 
the Rosenberg BMg. Money and how to pay 
for a center was still exciting, yet a bit m ore\ 
subdued. The mention of alcohol brought the ' 
discussion iq> to an even greater level. Does 
alcohol have todivideourcommunity and has . 
it already, was a great discussion, with a 
majority of per^le agreeing that alcohol 
being sold as in a bar was probably not going 
tohappen. Yet if a group wanted to sell wine 
at a special event t}i8t was a possibility. 
FFLAO had a great statement in that they 
were concerned that the Center be open for 

^youth who have a large need o f a space, and 
that alcohol would mean that they would have 
to be fraudulent about their age, which they 
are already doirtg at the bars.

Although no decisions were made, four 
committees were formed and the wheels are 
definitely turning. The committees are Re
search (which will look at other Centers and 
glean i^ormation); Site search OotAing at 
places and prices for such a center). Funding 
and Outreach (keqiing us all informed on the 
progress.

The G/L Community th a n k ^ l  of you 
who gave your time and energy to such an 
exciting, timely, needed and fabulous project 

The next meeting will be Aug 19, Sat, 
10:30 am -12:30 pm. at the Unitarian Univer- 
salist Church at Stony Point Rd and Tood Rd. 
Their L/G congregation is the motivating 
force that brought us together. If you are 
interested in any of the committees which can 
always use more help, contact Bob Casanta 
887-1037 or Jim Sorrells 869-2336.

ACT UP Demands Dental Care
By Lola Ptarlman

WhaTdo you do if you live in Sonoma County, 
you or your child is in need of denial care, and 
you can't afford the dentist’s fees? Do you 
take your Medi-Cal stickers and pay a visit to 
your local dentist? No, not unless your dentist 
is one of the sixteen out of 233 surveyed that 
is willing to accept Medi-Cal patients. And 
even these sixteen dentists usually treat Medi- 
Cal recqnents on a  limited basis, ofien rele
gating diem to a specified time slot each 
month. If you’re mV-i-and dqiendent upon 
the Medi-Cal system your chances of receiv
ing dental care are even more limited because 
most dentists in SonOnja County are also 
unwilling to treat people witfi HIV.

To adibess this gap in 
representatives of over half 
citizens action groiqis and bealth/care i 
cíes demonstrated on Saturday ¡ 
front of theStateBnilding ini 
Rosa. Broog^ttogetherbyAt 
Couity and the Sonoma Co 
Consianen Task Force, about thirty deter
mined picketers intemipied the eaily morn
ing «tiilnn«!t to “urge Initiators to increase 
Denli-Calreimburaementrates. Thedemon- 
straton formed a circle, marching mid chant

ing. One by one they moved to the ceiMer to 
speak about how the lack of access to dental 
care and medical care affects different seg
ments of the population.

Currently Medi-Cal/Dentl-Cal reim
burses dentists at about 20-30% of their usual 
fees. Due to this ridiculously low reimburse
ment rate, the mounds of paperworit, and the 
long waiting period for payment most dentists 
are unwiOing to treat Medi-Cal patients.

Dave Hoffman, an advocate at Commu
nity Resources for Independence, said o f the 
Medi-Cal card, “It’s a  worthless piece of 
{Mgter. My own dentist gives away free care 
rather than get involved in the Medi-Cal sys
tem." He further added that many of his dis
abled clients, lacking their own vehkdes, are 
forced to qiend eight hours traveling on 
public transportation to receive dental care at 
the UC dentd clinic in Saq^Ftanciaco. For 
PWA’s in poor health a  kngtoy l iv  film this 
isallbotimpossible. Thecrowdreqiondedby 
shooting, “Unaccqaable.''

Sam Lawman, a member of ACT UP and 
aPW A,reada leoer from Northern Cidifoniia 
legislators Barry Keene and Dan Hauser. 
They referred to the 10% increa» in Dend- 
Cal reimbursement rates proposed by the 
state l^islature and reduced to S% the

Governor. But even the blue-penciled 10% 
increase would not adequately compensate 
dentists for their services.

Earlier in the month, at a press confer
ence in Santa Rosa, Hauser acknowledged 
that the attempts to shore up the Medi-Cal 
system are just bandaid reform. “We’re not 
dealing with the factthat the entire healthcare 
system has cdlapsed.” For years he has 
unsuccessfully attempted to n w o tk  the state 
health care system based on the Canadian 
model which provides health insurance for 
those who earn too much to qualify for gov
ernment aid but too little to pay for their own 
insurance.

Talking about how he fell through the 
cracks of the state health care system. Charlie 
Kidwell, also o f ACT UP, described his life 
before and after he was diagnosed with ARC. 
“I had everything a person could want in this 
county. A really gotxl job, full insurance, an 
ideal lifestyle. Thea,whenIgotsidt,Ilostmy 
job, my heahh insurance, and the same month 
my car was totaled. People in Sonoma 
CUwty need to know that they can end up in 
the same situation. 'There’s no safety net 
When I applied for Social Security I was so
sidt that I could hardly walk b u ti still had to 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

Local A l^  
Activist Dies

A memorial service was held in July for 
Jeremy (Jerry) Bell, 40. who died July 2 in his 
chikihood home in Santa Rosa.

Jeremy had lived in this areafor3S years. 
A 1966 graduate of Santa Rosa High School, 
he served as student body treasurer during his 
senior year. Jeremy went on to graduate from 
the University of California, Berkeley 
School of Environmental Design and oper
ated a landscape design and contracting busi
ness locally.

When his illness made landscaping work 
impossible, Jeremy volunteered as office 
manager for Face to Face: the Sonoma 
County AIDS Network. During the past 
three years, he has worked as an in-home 
support volunteer helping people with AIDS.

Jeremy spent more than a year compiling 
a book for people with AIDS and ARC en
titled. “Roads to Recovery; A  Practical 
Guide to Options for People with AIDS and 
ARC.“ 'The book was published a  year ago 
with sale proceeds going to Face to Face.

On May 28, Jeremy received special 
recognition for his work during the candle
light AIDS memorial ceremony in-Santa 
Rosa’s Old Courthouse Square.'

Survivors inclode his parents, Jerome B . 
Bell and Princes Bell, both of Santa Rosa; his 
twin sister, Candace Roney, and brother-in- 
law, GerardRoney.of San Jose; several cous
ins in Canada, and many supportive friends.

'nre fimily requeso noeinorial donatioris 
be made to the Face to People With 
AIDS Fund, 16626River Road, Oobmeville, 
C A 95446.



M a m 's  Apple
By Adam RIchman

Get Tested 
Get Treated 

Get Well.
Its never too early to take c ^ rg e  of your health.

This is the new motto we must adqM as a people facing 
AIDS. As new and promising therapies appear, this is not the 
unrealistic proposition it once seemed to be. Things have 
changed. It is true that there is no cure for AIDS, but the 
longer everyone lives, the more likely more of us will live to 
see teal cures. So if you haven’t been te s t^  for HIV 
antibodies, go to it! Here are a  coufrie of suggestions if you 
haven’t yet gotten yourself tested. It takes a week for the 
results to come in. Take charge by making a plan for the 
week. Don’t set yourself up for b ^ g  isolated or anxious. 
Call friends and let them know that you ate going to take the 
tesL Takc3omeone with you. Make sure you have support 
for the day you get your results. Taking the test is an 
important first stqp to taking charge of your health. Thisfact 
has really come home for me recently. Several friends of 
mineuxdc thetest,fuUyexpectingtobenegative. They were 
each positive. Each had immune systems that were slipping 
into dangerously low conditions. Without early interven
tion, they would have been left in the dark until a symptom 
occurred. Each of these guys have been able to avoid 
hoqritalization. Sure, getting the test is a scary prospect, but 
putting it off only increases the fear, making it bigger than it 
needs ID be. Complacency has never gotten anyone health
ier. Call the AIDS Information Resource Line S79-2437 and 
make that appointmenL

SEX
Callmold-fashioned. I just don’t get it about this new 

breed C^Qhnien these days. Tonight close friend mine 
is going to the “Buddy Connection’’, a safe sex workshop, 
sponsored by the Sonoma County AIDS Project This 
seminar really seems to be the thing to do these days. 
Everyone wants to get those hot “Safe Sex Coach” buttons, 
they hand o u t Each participant also gets a globule of 
Astroglide, my favorite lubricant (even though Probe is 
more politically correct) These safe sex sessions are now 
the new ritual of manhood that the baths played in my 
coming of age as a gay male, now a decade ago. The tubs 
were my homosexual ordination and going to the S t Marks 
Baths in NYC was the cathedral it happened in. It took me 
several joints just to get in the place with my older, more 
experienced and considerably smuttier host for the evening. 
I was scared to death with intimidation, bu tof course I just 
had to stay until 7:00 a.m. Now younger gay men actually 
get lessons in cruising for safe sex at a workshop—what a 
world! The only rule book I got was a Budweiser!

Magi F e d o ^  Picnic Planner Matron
Our Magi Fedorka, the dynamic secret weapon of our 

community, has been ugrped by the local Democratic Party 
to organize their prestigious Labor Day picnic. Magi, of 
course was responsible for organizing the last three lesbian 
and gay Pride Picnics. Fedorka already sits on the Demo
cratic Central Committee, and her obvious talents did not go 
uruioticed by the pragmatic Party stalwarts, who were in a 
bind when their original organizer was called away from the 
county. By selecting main'activities of the local patty, 
signals a new level of acceptance of our community. particu
larly when that select directly follows the exposure Magi has 
gotten recendy. The pkmc will be held at Willowside Park, 
a private confound on Willowside Road. Joindy sponsored 
by the Democratic Central Committee and organized labor. 

^  represented by the O ntral Labor CouncU, dime will be a 
special outreach effort lo reach under-rqxesenied groups. 
Admission is free and there will be chicken dinners for side 
at$6.00. The fun starts at noon, there will be free admission 
for kids and a special program for them. Magi will need a 
few extra hands, and we ought to give them to her. Shecan 
be reached at S26-6244.

Drivel By Michael Brewer

Letters

-At the TV preacher’s convention

AIDS Shelter Opens * 
in Santa Rosa_____
By Sandy Lowe____________________________

A resident shelter for persons with AIDS and ARC in 
Sonoma County is set to open by August 1. The project, 
sponsored by the Family Smvice Agency of Sonoma 
County, will house six persons who are homeless or unable 
to maintain independenuesidence as a result of their illness.

Planning and fundraising for the shelter has been going 
on for over a year, since the Family Service Agency board 
decided to reqxxKl to a call from the Sonoma County AIDS 
Commission for a program to meet the housing needs of 
persons with AIDS. No such non-sectarian facility exists in 
Sonoma County despite the the fact that the county ranks 
second in the state in per capita incidence of AIDS.

. . Although state funding was offered early on, it was not 
sufficient to open the home. The funding would have been 
lost altogether were it not for an eleventh hour appeal which 
succeeded in opening the hearts of domns countywide. 
Facing a deadline of June 30. Family Service Agency 
obtained commiunents notaUy from the Srmoma County 
AIDS Foundation and Congregation Beth Ami necessary to 
make the project a reality.

Other funders of the AIDS Shelter include the State 
Depiuiment of Health, Office o f AIDS; the Santa Rosa 
Housing Authority, the Sonoma County Fund for the 
Homeless, S t  Eugene’s Cathedral, the Church of the Incar
nation and numerous private individuals.

The residence, a four bedroom - two b a th ro ^  home in 
Santa Rosa, will house six people with AlDSocJwC. Some 
residents will stay for abrief period while they arm ge more 
permanent housing elsewhoe, while others will maintain 
long term occupancy at the home.

The site will be staffed round the clock, while other 
service'providers from agencies (such as Face to Face, 
Home l^tspice. Medkid Persomrel Pool and the Department 
of Menial Health) will come in as requested and needed by 
the residents. The program will seek to be a model for inter
agency cooperatk» and the sharing of scarce resources.

The shelter will also invite the participation of commu
nity volunteers who can offer companionship, recreation 
and siqrport to the residents

Donations of fwnishings, kitchenware and appliances 
are also being sought Contributors and volunteers can call 
the Family Service Agency at 545-4551.

Family Service Agency of Sonoma Cfounty is a private 
non-profit organization which provides counseling and
social services throughout the county. The programs offered 
include general counseling, treatment of sexually abused 
children, domestic violence treatment services for widowed
seniors and counseling services to industry. Support for 
these programs comes from the United Way, «tare »id 
county grants, client fees and individual and corporate 
donations.

Dear Editor
I want to thank you for deciding to run my Wishing W dl 

ad in June (surely you remember the one...) I was initially 
disappointed that my anticipated deluge of hot letters did not 
materialize; I’d thought Sonoma County Lesbians were 
more adventurous! But not to worry—my sole respondent 
has been more than enough woman for me, and I thank you
from the bottom of my____ (fill in your favorite anatomical
part)
_________________________________AD 602

We The People has moved to a new location. I want to 
thank Mert Preston for all the help and patience he gave to 
me. while we were sharing space together. Form e aperson 
who cannot spell, wwking on a newspaper is {»obably the 
last place I should be, but with a roommate that responds to
“Mert how do you spell______”, spelling wrasn’t siKh a big
deal. Then there was the monthly layout andpSste up which 
took over the dinning room table and spilled out into the 
living room. Did Mert mind?, not really and he was always 
there to help me handle the stress during that time. Thank you 
M ert

Another thank you is in order for Dial Tonello, the 
telephone installation, service and sales business. Marisa 
was fun to work with and donated the installation of the We 
The People phone line, and in the past donated the Anti-Gay 
Violence Hot Line installation. If you have a need for any 
telqrhone work give her a call, support those who support us 
is more than a slogan. It is very important for all of us to look 
at our advertisers and give them that support Even if it 
means just telling them you saw their ad, at least they will 
know that it is in our consciousness for when we do need 
their service.

By Jerry Noakes

Theatre
Involvement

An original play with a strong gay theme is presently 
rehearsing in Guemeville. The induction  needs volunteer 
technical and musical assistance. Also a fundraising person 
is needed to coordinate a banquet to benefit this production 
to be held in August (date forthcoming). Everyone is urged 
to respond by contacting producer Mary Anne Gianquento 
@ 632-5091 weekdays 6-lOpm only, and all day weekends 
till 10pm. NEEDS: (staff persons to handle fimdraising, 
Videophotopraphers. set designer, pianist, guitarist, key
boardist, drummer, costumers, and and all non-performing 
volunteers" (equipment) stage lights, dimmer board, two 
boom micrt^ihones.

We the People is publidied by die Neiliiem Califoniia 
Gay Media Project, a Collective of kabiansVid gay men, and 
it being produced to acrve die lesbian and gay commiinity of 
Sonoma County and the Redwood Empire by providing forum 
for information, communication, communi^ building, public 
consciousness raising, networking, aocesa to reaoutces, the 
exploration of lesbian and gay cultural histoty and for die 
reporting of die news in a forthright manner.

We die People welcomes ooniributioiis of news articles 
and features and seeks the participation of leabians and gay 
men interested in its publicatkm. Articles should be limited to 
500 words, with suggested editing for length if needed. The 
copy deadline is the 12th of the month before the issue. 
Include your name, address and telephone number. Contribu
tions may be sent to: We The People, P.O. Box 2204, Sanu 
Rosa. Calif., 95405. Telephone (707 526-7464). Subscrip
tions /  $12 per year, 526-7464.

. This issue was put together fay Julia Elliott, Robin Gail. 
Sandy Lowe. Kris Mazure. Jim Melanoon. Jaye Miller. Jerry 
Noakes. Tamra Orsolini. Lois Pearlman, Tom Phillips, 
Patrick Sancrthwaite, Bill Shelley, Cheryl Traendly, Nick 
Valentine, Mark Watt, Janet Zagoria.

Circulation 5,000

Gayle Rendck and Frances Fuchs celebrate their 11th year 
together, on August 16th. Still happy trfter all these years.

GALA III 
A Singer’s 
Perspective
By KHke Kooncn__________________________

By 9:45 in the evening, the crowd had half-filled Red 
Square. Some were sitting on the steps in front of Kane Hall;  ̂
some stood, huddled, catching the last of the summer eve
ning’s light on their expectant faces. The singers began to 
gather too, clustering together for warmth and security. 
Minutes passed and some of the women began a song. It 
seemed good to sing, even though the director wasn’t there 
yet, so we all joined in.

When Dennis Coleman of the Seattle Men’s Chorus 
arrived,Red Square was filled with 4,(XX) listeners and2,3(X) 
excited singers. He took his place on the platfrmn before the 
steps, raised his arms high, and we all began this song by 
Holly N ear^

Welcome, sang the women. It’s great to see you with an 
open heart.

Thanks, wcretumed. lfsgoodtobeherew ithyou,too. 
We only wish we’d  been herefrom the very start.

No matter, they assured us. We all have doors to walk 
through—we did too...

It takes time, sang ail. And the view from  the voice o f 
unity has well been worth the climb.

We had to learn to stand alone and now we know we can. 
We had to learn to stand together: now we know we do.

That;s how the third triennial festival of the Gay and 
Lesbian Association of Choruses(GALA) ended— in unity, 
in song, as we all proclaimed our joy and need and love for 
each other as gay and lesbian peofrfe. The week of July 2 
through July 9 was one of the most nurturing I have ever 
lived. 23W  gay and lesbian singers from 57 choruses 
around the world gathered » the University of Washington 
in Seattle to share song with each other. The choruses ranged 
from the 13-member Philadelphia Gay Men’s Chorus to the 
New York City Gay Men’s Chorus, which enjoys a compli
ment of 146. Several chorus sub-groups also performed, 
including Menage, from the Lesbi»i Sl Gay Chorus of San 
Francisco and the Rochettes, from the Rochester Gay Men’s 
Chorus.

Don’t think fw  a moment that this was any straight- 
laced (So to speak) gaggle of would-be musicians getting 
together to sing a few stuffy old church hymns. We were 
electric—every one of us excited to be there and energized 
by our diversity. The music we sang was sometimes mag
nificent, often humorous, and a l^ y s  from the heart. At 
times I was cleansed by my own tears and those of others 
around me. I was deliciously manipulated—made to laugh, 
to cry, to remember. I was exhausted now and then by my 
own feelings. Imagine—every day for a week—hour upon 
hour of music frill of love, full of lesbian and gay joy, 
sadness, pride—songs we gave to each other and to our
selves, all in a setting of freedom! It was euphoric, and there 
were lots of standing ovations.

I was delighted and inspiredhytne women’s choruses. 
They often moved me the most deqily (and I received an 
added dividend: I am now much more politically correct 
than I was before the festival!). Approximately one-sixth of 
the participants were women. The San Diego Women’s 
Chorus and Muse: Cincinnati’s Women’s O ioir was fea
tured on National Public Radio while we were there. I will 
never forget standing hand-in-hand, trying to sing as the 
Tacoma Women’s Choir led us in their last piece, a powerful 
rendition of Judy Small’s Keep on Walkin’ forward.

Every ensemble had its special gift to give. Some gave 
drama, some wit; some sang tdl new music, others presented 
beautiful classics.' My pnsonhlfavOrit^ were the boys from 
the Tuttle Creek Chorale (Dallas), decked out in black 
tuxedos and yellow rdses, 70 strong. Whatasound! Every
one else liked them, too. Even after they left the stage, 
Meany Theater roared with our ovations. One firiend com
mented to me afterwards: “Didn’t you just want to have sex

CONTINUED TO PAGE 9
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By Robin Gall

Weddings 
and Stereotypes

■j. .• : M

I ’ve attended some lesbian weddings—trysts, ceremo
nies, whatever they’re called—and I have had the honw and 
pleasure of leading some. Each unique and meaningful.
But last month I participated in what was for me the most 
memorable of all—my own. It was truly a remarkable expe
rience; both Lee and I were profoundly moved.

I ’ve said here I believe in honoring our relationships 
with public ceremonies, but believe me, there is a ^ I G  
difference between the theory and the reality! I me6n, it’s 
easy to suggest other couples ought to do it, but doing it 
yourself means taking risks on more levels than I imagined.

To begin with, we have to be willing to risk intimacy.  ̂
To acknowledge to each other that we intend to be there 
tomorrow—not to tun when it gets too close or too frighten
ing. We have to be willing to put our emotional needs on the 
line, and we each have to be willing to risk accepting the 
other’s love and commitment and not be afraid of her 
demands. Pretty intense stuff there.

I had to examine why I had never done it before—even 
when I was strai^L It’s easy enough to avoid when you’re 
gay. After all, weddings are for straight folks who are 
allowed to make it legal. It seemed to me that for gays to call 
a ceremony of union a “wedding” was imitating hetero tra
dition and was therefore to be scorned. It was too much 
mimicry of straight roles for me to accept, and I never 
pursued the issue.

When I was straight I was a hippie and just as resistant 
of traditional culture ritual. “We don’t need to sign the 
Man’s papers,” we said, and I never did.

Today I can look at both those excuses for never 
participating in any kind of commitment/union/marriage 
ceremony as just that—excuses. I held a very negative 
picture of marriage. I believed if I got m arri^  I would 
immediately turn into a—gasp—^Wife! That little Anglo 
Saxon word was a suitcase frill of negative images. It wasn’t 
marriage 1 was afraid of but the role I thoughti would have 
to accept

I faiew 1 never wanted to subordinate myself to anyone.
At the age of 10, my best friend Judy and I swore we would 
never get married, (or if we did, it wouldn’t be till we were 
really old like 21.) And I never did get “married”—legally 
or otherwise.

And y e t though I never made any formal commitment 
to anyone, I still entered relationships with hidden attitudes, 
and I superimposed some of my negative ideas of marriage 
on them. At one point I found myself, hippie earth mother 
that 1 was, nursing my baby, cooking a ta  wood stove, baking 
bread while my old man rdled joints at the kitchen table. I ^  
looked around, wdke up, and thought to myself, “I never 
warned to getmarried, so whatamidoing here?” Eventually 
I discovered the women’s movement, came out, and gave up 
all thitt.

OrsoItboughL Iquitcooking,butIstill gave upmy Self 
quite utKonsciously in relationships, just as I had been 
programmed to do.

Today I am beginning to see that much of what I have 
feared in life has not been reality but an idea I carried within. 
Today I think I can be “married” without necessarily having 
to be a Wife in a negative sense, but 1 also see I could accept 
the concept of “wife” without accepting all those negative 
cormotadons.

It’s like when I grasped the Third Step concept of “God 
as we understood God,” (12 Step Program stuff) as meaning 
realizing that one’s higher power is whatever one imagines 
it to be. Today I get the concept o f “wife as we understand 
wife.” It’s also like taking the label “dyke” and accepting it 
atKl honoring it—owning it to defuse its negative connota
tions. “Wife”, as I understand wife, is partner, lover, friend, 
helper, etc. Not subordinate. Not housekeeper. Notless- 

-4han. And though hutches might freak out, it isn’t simiriy a 
' *^femme” term eidter, but a name that can truly honor 
women’s contributions to relationships.

But as usual, I digress. I wanted to stress how moviitg 
aiKl meaningfril a commitment ceremony is. I recommend 
the experience. It’saBeginning. After this, of course, we get 
down to the nitty gritty of following through on all those 
risks
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Two W ay 
C loset
By Mlehat l Brawsr

1 am neither g a y ^  straighL The nearest label that 
applies to me would be bisexual. It isonelwear uncomforta
bly, having a strong aversion to labels. Since itis i 
to give a convenient handle to identify my chosen 
preference, I will refer to myself as bisexuaL T hisarh^eis  
an attempt to shed some light how one bisexual has adjuked 
to life within the changing social structure of the 70’s and 
80’s.

While growing up, I can remember having crushes on 
both boys and girls. I always picked boys I wished to 
emulate, beautiful in both body and mind, while I picked 
girls who were intelligentand nurturing. GrowinguponFire 
Islattd, New York allowed ]4eaty of opportunity for me to 
explore my crushes and I felt uninhibited in doing so. I 
understood that men could choose to be with men, women 
widi women and men with women. These role nradels were 
allaroundme. Yet never did I find a role model fw  what I 
was feeling. I couldn’t understand why a man could not 
choose to be with men and women or why a woman couldn’t 
choose a similar life. IjustknewIwasdi^erem andkqHm y 
secret to myself.

Thus began the segregation of my sexual attd social life. 
Iquickly learned how to fimetioninbmh worlds widi siiKX>th 
efficietKy. No one in the gay bar would ever guess I had a 
girlfiriend, and the same went for my straight friends. Why 
did I keep my two worlds tqnrt? For safety. In gay circles, 
it was a major faux pas to sleep With a “fik”. While in the 
heteroworid,tobeafagwasanunpardotubleoflence. This 
lifestyle bred self-deception and self-contempt Iknewlhad 
to fitiid another way.

I moved to California in 1976. It was the height of the 
sexual revtdudon. I found a world where “anything goes”. 
Well, almost anything. I still tan up against the stereotypes
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and prejudices I had grown up with in New Yrxk. Bul on
'  thé West Coast it was possiUe tt> iiieM naote open mirided 
people. I  began to meet others, both men and women who 
w oe “bi” and were also tired (rf deceit We found that gay 
society disliked us for our ability to “hide” in straight 
society, while we hardly dared tell our straight family and 
friends about our life on Gay Street So we bisexuals clung 
tooneanother. We formed “rap grotq»” or found cliques. 
To us, one bisexual Cnend, one who was able 10 accept both 
sides of our sexuality was worth an vm y gay s or straights.

Many of my bisexual friends could not stand the pres
sure. To gays we were “fence sitters". My first bi’girlfiriend 
ran off and married a “dyke on bike". To straights, we were 
closeted, and therefore also straight Many of my bi- 
boyfiriends got married to straight women. Theydidnotgive 
up their bisexuality, only stifled i t  The boshes of San 
Francisco and highway reststr^ now tell their tale of quiet 
desperation. I don’tblame these friends. We all yearned for 
a lifelong relationship and family. They felt that they would 
never find one person that would satisfy all their needs. 
They settledfor the next best thing, many of them suppress
ing their“otherhair in the process. I believe this is the great 
challenge and often the great tragedy of bisexuality. We 
cannot satisfy our need for life partner in just one person. 
The nature of our being calls for a relation with both sexes.

I began to integrate my social life. I chose friends who 
were at least compassionate abouL if not sharing in my 
lifestyle. 1 was still in the closet to many friends and 
business associates, but I found myself spending most of my 
quality time with those with whom I was comfonaNe. I 
began to seek what I yearned for, a way of living in peace. 
I was in college then and in love with a school mate. It was 
at this point that 1 learned that being bisexual doesn’t mean 
the same thing to everyone. A bisexual doesn’t necessarily 
desire women to the same degree as he/she desires men/ 
women. It can be more accurately described in percentages 
such as 20% preference for women and an 80% preference 
for men. The boy I was in love with at school had a 90% 
{reference for women and a  10% preference for men. Too 
bad for me, I needed more than 10%. Several semesters 
passed in a less than satisfactory manner. A new girl 
enrolled one fall and fell in love with me. She was 70% 
straight and 30% gay. Soon we all lived together in a 
passionate triangle arid most of our needs were m et It was 
short lived but showed me that it was possible to live an 
opoily bisexual lifestyle.

Not long after I was done with school I began a spiritual
/. il ‘ I V :
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e:q>loration which led me down iiuuiy a long and mysterious 
ai«ie I began to see my sexuality as lessinqiottantand that 
relationships are based on much deeper foundations than 
sexual preferences. I put my quest for my life partner on the 
back burner while I pursued my qqest for inner peace. It was 
at this time that I found my life partner. In 1984,1 met a 
European women in California on her own spiritual quest. 
We formed an instant and strong bond. I told her about my 
sexuality, but it seemed tnsignificant in comparison to all 
that we felt and were experiencing together. She was not 
bisexual and had very little experience in this s e a . She 
taught me that relatioikhips are based on much larger things. 
We planned to live to g e tte  here in California and married 
toease immigration matters. For a  while the sexuality issue 
slept '

After a number of nKxiths it awtAe. I began to dream 
and to feel restless. I realized I had done what so many of my 
ftiends had done, choosing one side of myself and sui^ness- 
ingtheother. Itscaredmeintoactioa. Although my wife had 
known about my sexuality before our relationship, had met 
my gay and bisexual ftiends, we even had a gay roommate, 
she had yet to deal with the reality o f my own sexual feelings. 
At first I chose the route of many closeted W’s. I had 
anonymous encounters or dishonest short term ones. This, 
of course, was very unsatisfactory, leaving me with a feeling 
ofrevulsion and self-loathing. The pressure built until I had 
to pour out all my pent tq> feelings to my wife. She was 
shocked that I could be going through so much inner turmoil 
without sharing it or showing it to  her. Shedidn’tknow what 
consummate actors we bisexuals can be. I found the Pacific 
Center in Berkeley, where they have a supptxt group for 
married gay& bi men each week. With her encouragement 
I began to attend. Most of the guys in this group were dder 
and divorced or in the process o f divorcing. However, I did 
meet a man my own age who was married and trying to make 
it work. A relationship developed between the two of us and 
a friendship grew between both our wives. It was not easy 
for any of us. My wife went through many traumas and 
sleepless nights coming to terms with the reality of my 
bisexuality. I also had to deal with feelings of guilt and other 
emotional issues. Together we all learned that although a 
relationship is built on a  deep and spiritual foundation, sex 
is still an issue and can be one filled with strong emoticMis. It 
proved too much for my boyfiriend and Ms wife, their 
marriage ended. He wanted me to end mine and to go away 
wiihhim. I couldn’t knowing that the woman I was with was
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By Peter Maslan

VALARIE JAMES AND LIZ CUNNINGHAMI— -
Valaiie James and Liz Cunningham are part of that 

small and lucky community who can claim to be partners in 
life as well as in art - an activity which they have elected to 
call MOJAVE DESIGNS. This collective of two artists is 

to the le-integration of Sacred Crafts into our 
culture. This commitment involves the creation of Ritual 
and Ceremonial Art Works for personal and group Empow- 
ermenL Healing and Transformation. They draw from their 
heritages of Afro-Cuban. Native American and WMte 

as well as their own personal histories to create 
pieces that bridge the ancient to the contemporary. What 
overshadows this enviable situation is that they are two 
people woAing together to do “the wmk of won»n”. Both 
Cunningham and James agree that the w tA  they do is more 
than a r t “This is part of our everyday work and we don’t 
cqpsidfT it as a separate function.” MOJAVE DESIGNS 
began their wtwk making Medicine Tools which were in the 
form of rattles. The jwocess first starts with the hand 

of gourds from the land. The gourd is f e t  cleaned.
ewed and baked for a short time to assure a fine tonal quality.
It is then filled with seeds or small quartz pebbles from the 
earth. The handle is often constructed of cottonwood or 
willow and can also be bone, buffalo or bullhorn. The final 
^ «»p is when Ihe gourd is smoked with cedar, sage, and
sweetgrass.

“It is important to us,” states Curmingham, ‘That any
bone.feather.or shell that we use arc dropped objects.” This
commitment to a nabiral and organic process of wmk 
influenced them to evolve from the makmg of rattles to 
creating Spirit Vessels.

Gourds are the oldest containers around. They were 
hand painted and carved and used as vessels by indigenous 
people all over the world and have been found buried and 
still intact dating back to 7000 B.C. A coiled make, Ihe 
ancicnlsymbd of the Matriarchy representing tl»  phases of 
the Moon, and a lizard symbMizing Fire, Intuition, and the 
Spirit arc often used by MOJAVE DESIGNS on their 
vessels*

upon entering their studio one is first struck with the
smell of the earth, of things growing and the se iw  (rf being
sunouitded. The room itself is a vessel containing mwe 
y e s s ^  Gourds are stacked on shelves which surround tl« 
place <rf work. Each gourd is individually decorat^  in
colors o f bUies and reds. Some have animal mod& painted
on them, some have small feathers attached to braided fibers
tiedaioundihenecks and some areplain allowing the texture
of foe gourd itself to make the major visual Mtement under
the ctrtws. The gourds in their similarity to the pregnant
wrso.' wheo grouped tog«her, leave a  very powerfiil image
of birth, life process, and anticipation. Each vessel is
intended to serve as a transmitter of energy. Many of them
are adorned with crystals.

As a Native Aroetkan,Vriarie James firings from the

Hot To Trot

m
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tribes of Seneca, Algonquin, and Cherokee. Her first 
memories of art work were as a child making her own prints
and natural dyes from the earth and grasses and berries. “No
one taught me how to do this. 1 just knew how to do it from 
my own memories.” Her early training in art was limited to 
a short time in an ait school that her mother sent her to. As 
an adult Valarie studied Fine Arts at the San Francisco 
Academy of A rt Her education was further supplemented 
with work in the Art Therapy program at Antioch University. 
She worked for a number of years as a Psych. Nurse.

MOJAVE DESIGNS is also enriched by the Afro- 
Cuban heritage of Liz Cunningham. She w o r l^  for many 
years in Manhattan as a free lance nuikeup aftist for the 
ThcatreandFashionindustry. “/Utcr doing that for ten years 
the charm and excitement of living in Manhattan wore off 
and I knew I didn’t want to be a makeup artist any longer. I 
became interested in having my own business as a wood
worker. I saw a lot of parallels between the craft of wood
working and makeup.” After an apprenticeship with a
woodworker Liz moved out to Sonoma county to be with her
family. It was at this time that she met Valarie James and 
together they fwined MOJAVE DESIGNS.

Their work can be found in various collections through
out the country such as The Von Grobil Collections in 
Ashland. Oregon and The Sundance Institute, develtq)^ by 
Robert Redford in Sundance. Utah. This fall they will be 
represented in four different Arts and Crafts catalogues. 
MOJAVE DESIGNS purposely strives to maintain itself as
a smaU business. “We have no desire to have a w a ^ o u se  
full ofour work writing fw  homes. Each vesisel has a journey 
to make until it reaches its ultimate owner.”

Much of the inspiration few their work comes from
dream experience and the clement of coincidence. A lo tpf 
the time an idea will be given to one of us through a'dream 
and before we can discuss these itiHwessions the other one of
us will just start doing iL T h e r e  is a saying that’Art is 99% 
Ihe wewk of the Spirits who counsel us and 1% the work of 
the artist: - The artist should have as hule to do with it as 
possible!’ We have been blessed in our making of these

P»®®* ” ^  - , -1MOJAVE DESIGNS can currently be seen at Quteksu-
ver Mine Co in Guemcville. Surroundings in Sebastopol.
Earthworks in Coddingtown and The Clay Company in
Santa Rosa.

Lesbian and C ay

By Blayne Gullbeax

Let’s take a trip south of 
the border to Mexico!

ACAPULCO, one of Mexico”s most popular seaside 
resorts and an old favorite with gay travelers, has been 
miraculously spared the destruction of the September 85
earthquakethathadadisastrousiihpactonMexicoCity. The
city is surrounded by mountains and has more than 20 fine 
sand beaches around Acapulco Bay. The gay area is located

- attheLaCondesaBeachinfrontofBclo’swithmanyscaskle
restaurants and cafes. The portion of the Costera between 
the Exelaris Hyatt Regency and the Ritz Hotel is know as the 
“strip” and one of AcHpulco’s busiest and most exciting 
areas.

A c^ulco is know for its exciting nightlife. Discos 
usually open at 10 p.m. and stay open until the last c u s to ^ r
leaves. Many bars and discos have international reputations
and cater to the fun loving jet-setters from around the wtwld. 
Gay oriented discos for both gay men and lesbians include 
the “GaUery” and “Peacock Alley”. Both bars have an 
international ambience.

Visiting BETO’s Restaurant, on Condesa Beach, is a
must. It is a five star restaurant specializing in both Mexican
and seafood dishes.
" Several very nice hotels/guesthouses catetprinuiiily to 

gay clientele: The VILLA HOMBRE is a private hotel for 
gay men where y<w can be yourself and enjoy the company 
of like-minded gwests. Villa Hombre was attractively de
signed to reflect the colonial period of Mexico in tropical 
surroundings. It is located just a short walking distance to 
Condesa Beach and the famous Beto’s Restauranu The 
CASA COCO is a private guesthouse located just above the 
Condesa Beach section of town. Rooms are luxurious with 
private marble bathrooms, air conditioning, fans and balco
nies overlooking Acapulco Bay. The property has a swim
ming pool, sauna, kitchen, and bar facilities.

Several villas are also available. LAS BRISAS is part 
of a multilevel housing hillside complex of stylish design 
located right on the bay. A private sundeck overlooks the
bay. The private pier on the premises makes it an ideal place
for motorboating and water skiing. Skin-diving is also 
popular, ^port at this villa. LAS AMEWCAS is a house 
located on the Gran Via Tropical Pwiinsula. It provides
outstanding views of the open ocean, the Las Brisas area, and
the Bay of Acapulco. From the moment you enter tMs 
unique property, you will unwind in an atmosphere of 
elegance and comfort.

Don’t f(wget to see La Quebrada Cliff Divers. . .an 
absolute must!!

Air fares ftom San Francisco to Acapulco are very 
inexpensive this year. An exciting adventure filled visit to 
Acapulco can be had for excellent rates.

Blayne works at CBC Travel, in the Santa Rosa Mail.
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™ i E W :  GAIL SMITH . A New Face at Face To Face AIDS NeWS
Crossover Performer at Molly Brown's so„o™.co»..,Aii>sN«.o.t.as«
By Tom PhHIlps

“Catch this rising star! " proclaims the advertisements for 
Smith, weekend entertainer at Molly Brown's Sa- 

lot^inGuemeviUe. In her short tenure at Molly’s (less than 
two months). Gail has already devel<q)ed an entiiusiastic 
following. She does two shows each on I^riday and Saturday 
nights, one at 10 pm and another at midnight

A Bay Area native. Gail has been performing for 20 years. 
She has traveled extensively, touring parts of the United 
States and abroad, in 1986, she was with the famous 
Dyketones on their East Coast tour, which included a stint at 
Provincetown(p-town! for those in the know). Itwasihenthat 
Gail decided she wanted to perform for primarily gay and 
lesbian audiences. She had become increasingly frustrated 
with the straight mentality in lounges and clubs. Assheputs 
ic “I can’t go to Hamdi's and sing "Pretty Woman”; [I] just 
can’t do it. This is my preference.”

Gail’s act focuses on country music, with some classic 
rock-and-roll mixed in. Topping that off are some Bette 
Midler standards. In fact, the two strongest influences on 
Gail’s style are Bette Midler and Patsy Cline. Beae,km ga 
favorite of the gay community, provides Gail with source 
material, both in musical selections and some between-song 
patter. Gail is quick, however, to point out that she doesn’t 
attempt to duplicate Bette’s style or appearance, just her 
‘intent’. “She’s abrilliant woman; it’s friÿitening,” says GaiL 
One often-requested song is T h e  Bose,” along with the recent 
hit “Wind Beneath My Wings,” from the film Beaches.

But Patsy Cline remains the single most pervading force 
in Gail’s show, a tribute to Patsy’s longevity so numy years 
after her death. Gail acknowledges Patsy’s powerful‘cross
over’ appeal. Again, as with Bette: don’t copy her.”
Indeed, that might be considered “crazy.” But parts of Patsy 
Cline’s rq;)ertoire are heard regularly in the show. Other 
artists Gail ‘covers’ ate Anne Murray, Bob Seeger, and 
Alabama.

According to Chariey Borup, co-owner of MoDy 
Brown’sG ailfitsin  very well at the saloon, bhasbecom ea 
mutually satisfactory arrangement Gail and her lover Jen- 
niferhaveabeadybecomepartofthe’frimily’atNtoUy’s. And 
because the sakxm is open year-round,ithasbecofneapopular 
spot for the locals. has been able to  diversify the show
so that the locals continue to enjoy b.” saysCharley. “That’s

one of our successes. R ^ulars continue to be regulars.” 
Gail’s act reflects the atmosphere at Molly’s, which Charley 
says is intended to be “the friendliest bar on the River.”

Gail wants to be considered a ‘crossover’ performer, one 
who mixes with the crowd during her performance. And 
Charley says she does just that “She works the audience, 
which is just what we want at Molly’s.”

Isn't it true that behind (beside?) every good woman 
stands another good woman? For Gail, that’s her lover and 
partner, Jennifer, whom she describes as ̂ ''^onderful help
mate.” Jeiuiifer handles a variety of behind-the-scenes tasks: 
public relations,'advertising, and assisting Gail with her hair, 
makeup and clothing fw the show. During the show, Jennifer 
can usually be found, tray in hand, carting cocktails back and 
forth in the audience. Gail and Jennifer were married this past 
April.

One of the strengths Gail considers to be part of her show 
is that she is the sole performer. Her backup music is provided 
by instrumental tapes. Therefore, she controls not only the 
selectkxurfnumbasbutthevolomeandmixingaswell. Gail 
finds this preferable to working with a live band. “This 
system never shows up late, never lets me down, never shows 
up withamarijuanacigareite hanging out of [its] lip .. .it never 
goes out (rf tune, and the only ̂ o  I have to contend with is my 
own.” Gail tried out the tape system last year in Sacramento 
and found it satisfactory. ‘Tt would be very hard for me to go 
back and work with a band again.”

In addition to weekends at Molly Brown’s.Gail performs 
one night a week each at Faces in Sacramento and Faces n  in 
Stockton. ThatmakefcH'quiteabitoftiBvelling.butGailsays 
It’s wcxth the effort The future remains open, however. 
“Molly Brown’s has exposed me to the possibility of open 
doors at other places; but I don’t have a clear-cut plan. Iwas 
kind of surprised at my success in Sacramento. I’m justkind 
of letting it g o .. i t ’s a gamble; [but] we have a good time.”

ReceptiontoGail’sacthasbeenveryfavorable. Charley 
says that one indication of her success is that the 10pm show 
is usually packed—“̂that’squiteacomiriiinenttoGail...” Her 
80-minute show is repeated at midnight usually with several 
changes. She will take request if she has the t a ^  accompa
niment available.

Gail Smith performs every Friday and Saturday at Molly 
Brown’s Saloon in GuqnevUfo. Gail says come check it o u t 
“If you don’t have a good time here, it’s your own fault!”

Face to Face, Sonoma County AIDS Network has se
lected Andrea Learned as the new Executive Director of the 
agency. She is scheduled to start August 21. She is currently 
the Director of the Lake-Mendocino Area Agency on Aging.

Dental Care COtrnNUBfFROMPAGE 1

fight for Social Security for nineteen months.”
Lucy Forrest, a member o( the Gray Panthers who was 

marching in support of Medi-Cal recq>ients, said that her 
organization agrees with critics o f the health care system like 
Assemblyman Hauser. “W e have worked for years for a 
national health system.” Among the industrialized nations of 
the wt^ld only South Africa and the United States fail to 
provide accessible health care for all residents. “Keep your 
eye on the big goal”, proclaimed ForresL

Maria de Santis who was part of a contingent from the 
Commonwomen’s Health Project believes that women and 
children are particularly vulnerable to the lack o f access to 
medical and dental care. “Health is the key to women’s well 
being because they bear and raise children. A woman can’t 
enjoy any other freedom unless she has health and repioduc- 
tivecare. It is the best way to keq> women down at the bottom 
of society.”

As more participants stepped forward to address their 
special areas of concern the focus of the demonstration shifted 
from Denti-Cal reimbursements to a consideration of our 
entire health care system. These beginning stqrs towards 
building a human services coalition in Sonoma County come 
at a propitious moment. Govern«' Deukntejian has just 
chc^rped $646 million from the state budget, most of it in 
health and welfare programs, including S7S million in AIDS 
programs, $2.7 million in Denti-Cal reimbursement in
creases, and funds for family plaiuiing, mental health pro
grams and minority health {Mograms. Also a class action suit 
charging that “California is violating federal law that requires 
states to provide dental care to low income residents” is 
currently pending in Sacramento Federal Court.

In future actions ACT UP Sonoma Cbunty plans to 
continue working in coalition with other groups to assure a 
more acceptable standard o f medical and dentel c « e  for all 
members of the community. As Pam Peak o f the Medi-Cal 
Consumers T a ^  Force cautioned. “We either unim or we’rcT 
going to die”.

Eating Out
By S. Ruthwlorcl

I was first brought into Prospect Park by a friend, it was 
lunch time^ and we entered a restaurant with energy: Good 
Energy. Everything flowed smoothly,trom the service per- 
sonitel to the constant flow of satisfied customers. My first 
meal wasawonderful salmon ingvlic crust, cotticedjustright, 
with a lemon^ime butter sauce.

My next experience at Prospect Park was diruier on a 
Tuesday everting. I mention the day, because if you love 
Maine lobster, they fly them in fresh every Tuesday. Mine 
was perfectly cocticed and succulenL My partner had the 
Indofiesian ¿rilled chicken with angel hair pasta. Our wait

ress, Saundra, told us this is one of the most popular dishes on 
the menu and understandably so. A delicate balance of 
peanuts, cilantro and lime set this dish off just right

On my third t r^  to Prospea Park, I finally figured out the 
right way to dine here: we sat in the “non-smoldng” section, 
the room with the waterfall, I invited five of my closest 
dinning buddies, and we ordered lots of iq^petizers and exua 
plates. The beauty of Prospea P ak  is the diversity of the 
mulu, balanced with the consistently fine quality of t ^  food.
It IS a casual restaurant with professional, knowledgeable and 
friendly service. It reminds me of why I live in Sonoma 
County. Ftom the mushrooms under glass, grilled chickeiP 
skewen Sante Fe and steamed clams, straight through to the

chocolate decadence.
Pto^tect Park also offers 30 wines by the glass, a reserve 

wine list and an ample selection of vintage ports and cognacs. 
This restaurant is a special find. I expect to see a lot o f  this 
place and am glad to introduce Prospect Park to titose of you 
who have not yet been there.

Prospect Park is open Mbn-Fri for lunch 11:30 to 4:00. 
Diimer seven days a week from 5:00 to !0:00 and 1IKX) on 
Friday and Satiuday. Lunches run from $4.95 to $9.95. 
Complete dinners from $9.95 to $14.95 including park salad, 
fresh vegetable and choice of potato or rice.

nJie ôrestxACCe 
HifoC ̂ Estate Co.
, ,  , Broker/Realtor
Lsrry Dickinson Muhi-Muuon Donar
------------------------------------------  Club Member
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By Doug McCulloch

The perennial question at the Buddy Connection and on 
the AIDS Project Hotline is: Can I suck dick? Some of the 
variations on this question iiKlude: How much can I suck?. 
Can I ingest cum?. Is pre-cum dangerous?

Being as concerned about these questions as anyone I set 
out to research the issues surrounding oral sexual transmission 
of HIV (Human Immunodeficiency Virus).

The first reference I ran across in my research was in an 
article in the May25,1989 issue ofthe San FraiKisco Sentinel. 
The article, “Safety and Variety”, made reference to a “widely 
publicized report on safe sex by the CaiUKlian government”. 
The author, 'Tim VoUmer, also quotes a nurse as saying “the 
virus is really fragile.. .The mouth is too hostile an environ
ment Saliva has properties which kill it instantly, not to 
mention stomach acid.” This information really piqued my 
curiosity!

My next step was to track down this Canadian study. I 
started with a libfary search at the Community Hôpital Medi
cal Library. Nothing turned up regarding studies of oral- 
sexual transmission of HTV.

Next I went to our computer and accessed CAIN (Com
puterized AIDS InftHination Network). I was able to track 
down thereseaich study cited in the Sentinel. Actually there 
turned out to be several abstracts on the subject published in 
the American Journal of Epidemiology in 1987and 1988. The 
abstracts were short summations from the various Canadian 
Lymphadenopahty studies.

It seems that the Gay press, in order to justify what should 
still be considered a risky practice, took out of context a few 
key sentences from several rather complicated and loigthy 
reports. Fbr examfde: “TJiere was no consistent evidence in 
the currem study for oral-genital, oral-anal, or other sexual 
transmission of HIV.” Tliis is from the June 1987 issue of the 
previously mentioned journaL In the samejoumal in October 
of 1988 the authors state “We have not bÑn able to demon
strate a significant elevated risk associated with either inser- 
tive or receptive oral-genital contact”. Taken out of context 
these two bits of infonnation would lead one to believe that 
oral-genital contact poses no risk. What the Gay press has 
failed to mention is (from the same articles) “The risk of 
transmission of HIVin relation to sexual activity that involves

oral-genital contact remains controversial. The virus has been 
isolated from saliva, although much less frequently and in 
lower concentratkms than from blood or semen.” And again 
from the June, 1987 report “Whether HIV is also spread 
orally or through other sexual practice is not clear. . .This 
study cannot rule out such transmission.. . ”

Most importantly the gay press fails to comment on the 
quality and reliability of the% studies. Firstly, the studies 
were done between 1983 and 1985. The studies began before 
HIV antibody testing was available so there was no way to 
joiow if the controls in the study were already HIV infected. 
When the antibody test did become available many of the 
control subjects were found to be HTVpositive thus invalidat
ing much c i  the gathered information.

Because of human nature it is very difficult to design a 
study in which the only behavior practiced by participants is 
oral-genital sex. The studies were ixxrrly designed and poorly 
conttxdled. It is not fair, or wise, to Inse decisions on risk 
behavior based on such studies.

The risks posed by oral-genital sex are several. Fustly, 
gums bleed very easily. If you are infected, blood firom your 
mouth could get into your partners urethra • a  potential site of 
infection. If your infected semen or pre-ejaculate fluid gets 
into the uninfected mouth of your partner there is potential for 
transmission via the mucous membranes.

Research has indicated that saliva may have some anti- 
HTV properties yet I have not been able to ow:k down these 
studies to check their validity.

The bottom line is we don’t have any clear-cut answers. 
It seems that oral-sexual activity is less ridty than unprotected 
anal sex, but we have no real proof. My personal feeling is if 
I were uninfected I would do everything possible to {notect 
m y se lff i^  becoming infected. H ttt would include only safe 
oral sex until there is more clear information, one way or the 
other, about the real potential for this route of infection. For 
those oFus already infected oral sex, exclusive of pre-ejacu
late and semen ingestion, poses little risk. There is. however, 
the issue of reinfection to consider. We all need to make 
informed decisions as to the degree of risk we are willing to 
take. There certainly are nunyexchiitg and creative alterna
tives to the risky behaviors of the past ‘Exploring these 
alternatives are just as exciting at the Buddy Codnection. See 
the ad in this issue for dates and tihies. “

Homophobia In 
Religion and Society

Robert Nugent has beat a Roman Catholic priest since 
1965 and Jeannine Gramick has been a Catholic Nun since 
1960. Both have written numerous journals, articles and 
books dealing with the issues of homosexuality and the 
Catholic church and hom(^>hobia in religion.

Together they will be presenting a one-day seminar 
sponsored by The Center For Homophobia Education, on 
Tuesday, September 5, at the Angela Center in Santa Rosa.

“Homophobia is an unwarranted fear of homosexuality in 
oneself ex’ others— usually based on ignorance, stereotyping 
or other psychological factors. Unfortunately, sòme religious 
teachings are often used to justify homopht^ic reactions. In 
its mildest form, homophobia can be a general uncomfortabil- 
ity about the topic; its most virulent forms can result in 
physical violence against persons and property.

Homophobia can show up in the language and tone we 
use in speaking about homosexuality and gay and lesbian 
people; in the reasoning we use to oppose gay and lesUan 
rights; in the myths we continue to accept and circulate about 
homosexual people; in some religious teachings on homo
sexuality and in our silence and negfectof these people in our 
churches and society,” reads their brochure.

The semiiuu’is designed to promote sound education and 
discussion of issues based on currem scientific information 
and contemporary church teachings. It will be especially 
helpfiil to clergy, pastoral workers, educators, counselors, 
parents, youth ministers, peace and justice activists and 
people of all religious denominations who are concerned 
about this issue. A$25 pre-registration feeora$30atlbecloor 
fee is being charged. Fòr information regarding this day long 
seminar call Jim Devereux (525-8001),

Golden Gate Business Association Northbay Chapter On A Roll
The third meeting o f the Golden Gate Business Associa

tion, Northbay Ctuqxer, met again with eleven people attend
ing, including four new potential members. Among them 
were three wommi with their own business in Sonoma County. 

^  This meeting hnnight to light three sqm ate groiq» to 
facilitate and help d irea  the growth of the organization. An 
Events and Special Functions group to plan and organize 
future meetings. A Membership group was formed to secure

more member. A Chapter Coordinator was also appointed, 
Andrew Russ, to work with and between both the San Fran
cisco main office and the local Northbay Chapter,

Future meetings will include guest breaker or deal with 
special issues that effect business and their owners. Coming 
events will continue to be informative as well as fun! 
“Membership Showcases” are planned with special meetings 
andeventslocatedatmembersplacesofbusiness. Plans were

also discussed to have a “Third Thursday Dining Out” located 
at restaurants around the County, hopefully Gay owned.

'The next meeting will be at the Community Room of 
Coddingtown Shopping Center, Santa Rosa, at 7:30pm. 
Wine, cheese, fun and education will be shared by all. For 
information call Bob (528-8533) or Andrew (546-6904.
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Stage Door
By Michael Tabib

“ROAD” by Jim  Cartwright
Daikness. L i^ ts  come up on a derelict street comer in a 

small town in Lancashire. Town drunk speaks at us. Foul 
language littered with gufiaws, laughs. Lurid references to 
sexual and thievilng exploits. He leads us through scene after
scene of life “inconspicuous to have reached the papers; more
vivid than membory."

ROAD, an episodic play was commissioned by the Royal
Court Theatre in England and has played to s(4d out houses in
Chicago and London where it won the George Devine Award.

Although the irtay o jb t« f^  the private sexual and stxial
lives of the British puMiSc (possibly based on archives written 
in 1937 by volunteer academics), the unviersal characters 
miriortherealitiesofowowncv«^ day lives today. From the 
Birinh#.«! to the town whbie: the rebellious daughter to the
frustrated old widower, the clumsy older woman seducing the
young d r u n ^  soldier to the poignant sweet song of the lady 
of the night; die desperate unemployed young man to the 
“secret" soul songs of two youths. They are all searching to 
re-cspture something of their lives. AnsLthey fail. Butdespite 
of “can we not have befwe again?” lingering like poison gas, 
their indomitable spirit soars over the hovel of their lives.

The vivid language reminds one of a cross between Dylan
Thomas and Kerouac. “Why is life so tough?! It’s like 
walking through meat with high heels.” shades of A ndw t 
Greek drama also appear when one young woman ]deads,“If
Ikeqishouting, maybe, somehow...Imight escape.” Lyrical
and real. Sheer poetry.

This production, directod-by John & Elizabeth Craven,
ended the fifdi season forWestem Union Theatre Company at 
the Cinnabar Theatre iln Petaluma on July 8. Playing a short 
eleven peiformance run, it was exemplary in its faithfulness to 
the author ftom the use of “promenade” seating (where the au
dience traveled with the action) to the partial spotbghting of 
playing areas (by Robert Moore). Scenic design by Ms. 
Craven was simple and useaUe. while intermission music ar-

ranged by Christian Souza was 
appropriately squalid. Those 
who were fortunate to witness 
this company at work were 
treated to one of the more sensi
tive productions in recent 
months.

Assisted by a three-piece 
ensemble of muscians, both di
rectors and eight actors (playing 
multiple roles) stood up to the 
material and did it more than jus
tice. Except for one major 
slightly over-written scene on a 
bed, die ensemble demands were 
beautifully complimented by the 
performers’ deft physical a j ^ y .
Roles played by Tahmus Rounds, 
though strong, lacked adequate 
delineation.

The Lancashire accent was 
localized and enunciated to keep 
pace with the flavor of the lines, 
thanks to the constant demanding 
watch of Mr. Craven and the use 
of dialect tapes.

“The worid is a running toi 
le t.. .constipated with bitterness 
“was typical of provocative lines that peppered the^-play 
throughout What can sound capricious or self-indulgent 
from the mouths of other actors, here rang of nothing but the 
truth.

In one final scene, a young woman, on a drunken binge 
with three companions complains, “nothing worse than an 
empty cry. It’s like choking.” The use of simple words to 
make a profound statement delivered with conviction by a 
young actress was thrilling to witness.

Keq> an eye on WUTC. It des»ves your full Isuppoit.
Their 88-89 season ought to  be just as challenging in content
Scheduled are: “Hunting Cockroaches” by Janusz Glowacki 
(O ct 13-Nov. 4); “The Real Thing” by Tom Stoppard ̂ «ar.

FOURTH ANNUAL WOMEN'S C O M E p X jjlg n l

n.i
\ Vi '-rît : m

■ rfK:'

VVUmen't Comedy Night on July 11 
at the Daly Planet «howcawd 5
women convedian» and had a Luedo
Bal lookaike contest. Karen Ripley 
(L) demonstrated the use of a safe 
sex dental dam. WLavefe (above), 
a hair stylist in Santa Rosa, walked 
away with the Lucy award. Ga^e 
Remick, local comedwn extraordi
naire, was also on hand. (Look for an
interview with Gayle in September's 
issue.) ___

JANET ZAGORWPHOTOGENtCS

9 - Mar. 31); and “Red Noses” by Paul Bames (Jun. 15 - Jul 
7).

I will keep you abreast of ticket information and play 
content in future colums.

Due to deadline complications it is difficult to publish a 
review before the closjng of most productions in Sonoma 
County. Therefore, th^intent of this column is to share with 
our readers one person’s viewpoint and keqi you abreast of 
upcoming productions when possible. All suggestions and 
related announcements will be considered. Please address the 
to: Michael Tabib, PO Box 648, Windsor. CA. 95492

at the Russian River
In the Old West. ”Slap leather. Sucker!" 
usually was an invitation to  a  gon fight 
But in Guemeville on July 21,22 & 23, it 
was mote of an invitation to 
night The weekend, hosted by The 
Woods Resort, included a  leather mania I 
party, a k a tb ^  arts and crafts fair, an 
erotic fantasy masqiierade (near right ’ 
and t e  right) and an erotic leather fash- i 
ion show. Approximately 20 motorcy- 1 
clisis showed up for the non-alcoholic 
motorcyclerun dwooghthewinecountty 
(center).

PHOTOS BY PATRICK SATTERTHWAfTE
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Flamingo Hotel 
4th and Farmers Lane

CaU 579-1470 for appointments

GALA III Continuad from page 3

with every one o f them?”
•■The Indepeodence Dayjcelebration was particularly 

special for about 100 of us jammed into the tenth floor 
lounge of Terry Hall Doniuiary. We stood shoulder-to- 
shoulder on anything that would supptxt us, watching a 
wonderfully orohesbrated fireworks d i^ lay  over Lake Un
ion duough 15-foot windows. W esang.ofcouise,allinour 
holiday finery. Who would have dreamed that exploding 
fireworics make a  perfect backdrop for Over the Rainbow? 
And who could have guessed that so many men decked out 
in black leather and chains have such beautifiil tenor voices?

I am changed. Inspired. Comforted. Filled with music. 
Whatajoy was GALA m ! Anyooewbowasn’ttheremissed 
asplendidopportunity.butneverfear—G ALA fV is coming 
to Denver in 1992. All you have to do to be there is become 
part ot one of the 75 member chtHustrfGALA (there are 15
in Califixnia. five of them in the Bay Area). If you like to 
sing (or even if you just like singers), don’t be shy—di6re 
might be a place for you.

Come out singing!, invites Holly Near’s piece, commis
sioned for GALA m . I’m very glad I did. We all were glad 
we did.

Mike Koonce sings with the Golden Gate M en's Chorus 
o f San Francisco (formerly the Dick Kramer Gay Men’s 
Chorale), and lives in Santa Rosa.

Living Sober Hits 
New Record
5,264

One of the most unique institutions of the Bay Area 
le^ian/gay community is the Living Sober conference, 
which was held over the Independence day wedeend. This 
round-up of gayVlesbians in Alcoholics Anonymous and 
Al-Anon Runily Groiq» was attended by a record 
persons at the Civic c rá te r Auditorium in SF. The confer
ence has met armually since 1976 and has grown steadily, 
reflectmg the massive influx of gays/lesbians in AA & Al- 
Anon, aka “The Program”. An estimated 100 Sonoma 
Com ty residents joined the gathering (^recovering alcohol
ics and oo-alcohtdics, which drew attendees ftom all across 
iHdTJ.S’. iiid tlh ifttL  m ih r g a y « a ie n n r r o iw l- ^  
occur thioaghoiit die coumy, but Living Saber is by far the 
largest of them. p*
^  One of die most unusual additions to th b  year’s confer
ence was the “Artists in Recover” exhilHt. ArtÑmd 50 pieces 
were diqiiayed in a masterfrdly arranged gallery. They 
ranged ftom a classicly-iiispiied bust, “Study cÑf Young

Man” by a Sonoma County sculptor, to an avant-garde 
exposidon of the new are of Soma, die hip South of Market 
art ghetto. There were performance pieces and a live 
demonstration ofdemographics, or tattoo a i t  AUitemsand 
performances were done recovering alcoholics and co’s,
and none were offered for sale in keeping with the tradition 
ofnot endorsing or promoting any in^vidual. Thisshowis 
destined to become important, since it is one of the few 
(xdlections of gay art aimed at a non-art crowd. Despite the 
vast array of media and style o f work shtfivniirwa^blend 

..that worked to stimulate and expand one’s p e rs p e ^ e .
Most of the conference was devoted to a spectrum of 

workshops and meetings. During each of the four days, 
dozens of subjects could be picked from, all relating to the 
recovery processof the twelve-step program that AA and Al- 
Anon have forgetL Homophobia was explored in several 
aspects: kiteinalized, institutional andcultural as itrelated to 
recovery. Financial recover, the spiritual growth required to 
maintain sobriety, and freedexn co-dependency, (the un
healthy dependence upon other people, frequently addicts or 
alcoholics, for self esteem), are just a sampling of the 
oflerings.

The Living Sober Conference comes just before the 
national distribution of a long-awaited and long-struggled 
for AA pamphlet directed toward welcoming gays and 
lesbians. It is estimated that one third of homosexuals are 
likely to develop alcoholism, three times the usual rate. 
Acceptance nationaily has come slowly and unevenly but it 
is growing. The tame but controversial pamphlet had been 
blocked by conservative elements. AA and Al-

Anon, two entirely separate organizations, both have 
large and active gay and lesbian memberships in Sonoma 
County, with special nleetings for gay people.

The Living Sober Conference will not be held at its 
usual time of year in 1990. Living Sober will be held over 
the Labor Day wedeend instead of Indqrendence Day. This 
is to atxomnKxlate the AA World Conference to be held in 
Seattle, which is expected to draw over 50,000participants. 
In Celebration of Ldfe. a l(xral conference of Sonoma County 
gay/lesbian members of all “Twelve Step” groups will be 
held at Sonoma State University over the Columbus Day 
wedrend. That gathering draws 305 yearly.
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Closet CONVNU£D FROM PAGE 4

my life partner. We are still togeftier. Together we learned 
'‘that we both had to te  Itboetf 8bd|jiretlt'TWB(ls‘4lhl*|UJings 
while being sensitive and considerate about eadi others’.

Since dien we have bou^it a home and moved to Santa 
Rosa. I have devdoped close platonic friendships with 
several men in similar situations. For a long time I was 
unfulfilled in my bisexuality. My relationships with men 
were frill of false starts and disssrisfaction. I have put my

DTL REMODELING
DIANE T. LEBLANC 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Lie. # 8  539110

PO BOX 2487 
Guemeville, Ca, 95446

(707) 869-2613 
(405) 648-7710

SONOMAS OW.N

0 uiCKsnyER M in e C o .

Art Gallery 
Handcrafts 

Gourmet Foods 
w ine
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in

Sonoma County

14028 A rm stro n g  w o o d s Rd.
Guemeville • 86Ô-9357

energy into building a home, my work, my spiritual and 
emotional growth and my relatioaship with my wife. In 
recent months things have changeiL We soon will have a 
child and are becoming a family. I have m d  a man with 
whom I am comfortable 4rid very hiqipy. He and my wife 
like (xie another and that is a joy tome. He is supportive of 
my choices in life and is dealing with some of the same issues 
as myself. I am very happy and grow more confident and 
self-assured with each passing day.

Why have I written all this? Because I know that the 
issues I have had to deal with in my life are ones shared by 
many others. I think that bisexuals are the most closeted 
groiq> there is. I also believe that if we were to stand up and 
be counted, we would astound the world with our numbers. 
I do not say that my choices are for anyone but myself.
I did however want to show those out there struggling with 
the issue of bisexuality that it is possible to come to peace 
with the issue. It b  possible to have a life-long relationship 
and to have all your neecb m et It b  possible to achieve a 
sense of fEunily and it b  possible to be happy. My second 
reason b  to speak out and be vbible. I am proud of my gay 
brothers and lesbian sisters. They have nuKle great strides 
for personal freedom and I admire thebeffoib. They stand 
up for what they want and they are getting i t  Isn’tittim ethat 
we bisexuals also develop a group consciousness and pres
ence? I believe that it is. I propose to start a non-profit 
suppext group for bisexual men and women living in and 
around Sonoma County. Those who are interested can 
receive nKxe information by writing to me in care of We The 
People.

Cruising The River
By Patricit TIfer

GOOD NEWS.........for eveiyraie who lives on the
River and has had to go to Santa Rosa and beyond just to 
get a simple workout The Body Works b  now open on 
Main street across from the Bank of America. The new 
physical workout club features universal and frree weight 
equipment along with personalized instructions. The 
Body Works b  being managed by ib  new owners and 
p ix ^ e to rs  Andre Miller, Wendell Wilson, Tom Stanley 
and Charles Grantham.

DATECHANGE...... Food forThoughtieminds us that
^jb&Rlanned fruKkaber at the Hacienda originally scheduled 

for Ju)^l5  has 6 ^  reset for August 12. Fora $7 donation 
you can treat yourself to a bar-b-que and live entertainment 
featuring Torch, Gayle Smith and Johnnie Holiday. Don’t 
m bs it!

We The People Loves its Advert isers

AROMA THERAPY
HAIR A N D  SKIN CARE

V ic k i  O l e s k i — A p p re n tic e
APPOINTMENTS: 7 0 7 /5 7 5 -1 7 1 9  

1110 PETAUJMA HILL RD #6 •  SANTA ROSA, CA  95404
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Karen Thompson, co-author with Julie Andrzejewski o f 
WHY CAN’T SHARON KOWALSKI COME HOME? will 
appear at ClaireUght Women’s Books on Saturday August 
5 a t 5 p.m . Karen, the sky college professor who became a 
human rights activist and legal expert in two short years, will 
discuss the most recent turn o f events in her fight to bring 
Sharon Kowalski home. This is a brave story and the victory 
fo r  Karen and Sharon now seems to be only months away.

Sonoma Swimmers

competition and lots ofvariaMe relay races. Ifthereareonly 
a few ready to go from Sonoma County, there is also a 

‘'welcome opportunity to join with others j s  A greater Bay 
Area-team. '

The Berkeley swim team which competed in the Gay 
Games of 1982 and is willing to expaind its experience
and identity to include greater Bay area participation. It is 
also willing to share its dynamite, gold medal coach. Melon 
Desh.

The Vancouver Games will require swim competition 
m 'a SO meter (Olympic) pooL The standard and genendly 
available American pools are 25 yards, about half the size of 
the tdympiccourse. The team hasresearched the location of 
the few SO meter pools in the bey area, one of which is in 
Petaluma. The current plan involves people doing their own 
work-outs on their own, but coming togMher for occasional 
coaching instruction and team work-outs in a SO meter pool.

Gay Games III is open to all genders and sexual 
orientations and, unlike the homophobic Olympic Games, it 
welcomes the participation €)S openly gay people. The Gay 
Games are structure for competitioa jBCConUng to age, 
gender and skill level and are geûed to include everyone and 
anyone who is willing to try. W or competitive experience is 
not required.

What is required is sustained effort and some financial
plaiming. The games in Vancouver will obviously require an
expendiuire of time and money not only for team uniforms, 
but for travel and lodging. The Vancouver sponsors have a 
list of hotels, guest houses, college dormitories and billeting 
arrangements to meet everyone’s budget Still some early 
planning  with Others of like mind and interest is important

The Games planners estimate that more than SSOO 
athletes will participate from many different countries. 
Upwards ctf 20,000 spectators are expected from California, 
the North West and Canada.

People interested in swiimning at Gay Games III call 
Sandy Lowe at S27-90S2.

Sprint to 
Gay Games III
By Sandy Low»

M A S S A G E
Swedish /  Esalen 

Shiatsu •  Acupressure 
Reflexology

Jim Melançon, Cert.

(707) 869-3891

REAL ESTATE
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Sonoma County.

P ro p e rlica  U nlim ited, Realtor
U îerfall Ibwen
i-iSS Uennett \iille )- Rd.
Suite II2A . Sama Rtwa. CA

Toni A. D A ngelo 
REALTOR 
576-78S8 
578-7743
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employers and ourselves. If you would like more mforma- 
lion contact Jerry at 526-7464. If you have a coming out
story that you feel would be of interest and support for o ^ r e
please drop in and share. Jerry emphasizes, that is what h  is 
all about _____________

Com ing Out?

Want to swim at the Gay Games in Canada next year? 
There’s an easy way to get invrdved and this is the time to 
start thinking about it. “Celebration ’9(T, theLlhiid interna
tional gay and lesbian athletic and cultural festival, is gear
ing iq> for its first gathering outside the United States. Gay 
Games m  will convene in Vancouver, British Columbia for 
eight days, August 4-11,1990.

Sonoma County already has a  volleybell team with its 
eyes set on Vancouver and there has been talk of a Team 
Sonoma to include women’s softball and physique compe
titions. Atthemomenteach team seems tobe workingonits 
own. Now it’s time for the swimmers.

Widi mwigh participants. Sonoma County could send
its own swim team to  the games. Large teamsarefim because
they can allow for different age and gender categmies of

Tell A Friend A bout 
We The People

\ 0

Demo Club Plans 
Dinner, Harry Britt 
to Speak

Volunteers and donated services are needed to help fw  
the Second Annual Sonoma County Lesbian and Gay
Democratic Dinner, which will be held on October 10, at the 
S e b e su ^ l Veterans’ Budding. The dinner highlights the 
emerging political growth of our egnupundy and is expected 
to draw 300 persons. Olt is organized by veteran activists/
events planners Kerry Blume and Georgia Prescott, who are
now begiiuiing to make the dinner even mme of a  success 
this year. Last year, the dinner attracted political officials 
and candidates seeking our community support in a way 
never seen before. Theguestlistreadlikeawho’s w h o o f t^  
community, and was a true expression of our community 
pride. Supervisor Harry _Britt of SF, our state s highest 
openly Gay elected official, will be addressing the audtehce 
a mere three weeks before the voting booth show-down on 
his progressive domestic partnership law. The Pride awards 
will also be presented. Donations, particularly of iwofes- 
sional goods and services are particularly requested at that 
time. Restaurant quality white table cloths, flowers, sign 
makers, a case of white wine, soft drinks, sheet cake are 
among the items needed. Volunteer waiter/waitiesscs, 
cleaners, and prep cooks are also needed. If you can help, 
contact Kerry at 527-0485.

A new weekly group is starting August2, a Wednesday 
from 7:30 to 9:30 PM. at 3632 Airway Dr. This will be an 
ongoing drop-in group dealing with issues surrounding 
coming out, and will be facilitated by Jerry Noakes. Jerry 
has been wanting to get such a group started but has been 
having difficulty ^tiding a  public p l^ ^  to hold iL John 
Tonds the minister o f ^  MCC (Metropolitan Community 
Church) was interested in getting this type of a support group 
going in Santa Rosa also. So the MCC is sponsoring the
group even though Jerry and the group are not affiliated with 
them. “Another way that our community and chnich can 
serve our needs,“ says John. “Since coming out is one of the 
most difi'icult and continuing processes we do“, says Jerry. 
“I believe that a support group is very necessary”.

The group win be open to men and women and will not 
be limited to just dealing with coming out to parents, h i s  
meant to be a support system for dealing with aU aspects of 
rnming out such as to fiiends. children, wives or husbands.

Pride
Aw ards

The Sonoma County Lesbian/Gay Democratic Club is 
accqXing nominations for the “PRIDE Awards” to be 
pfesdnted at their annual dinner oil October lOih at the 
Sebastopol Vets Building. Harry Britt wiU be the featured^ 
qteaker.

Kerry Blume, Co-Chair of the Club says they are 
looking for a lesbian, a gay man and a friend of the commu
nity “whose courage in living prideful lives serve as a  role 
model for us all, as well as those who have made contribu
tions to improving the quality of life for lesbians and gay 
men in Sonoma County. We are especially kxdting for the 
unsung héros” she said.

Applications for nominations can be obtained by calling
527-0485

Sonoma-West  -  -  

Natural Gardening Services
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Classifieds The Wishing Well
Gay Macca? Not yet, but s lil 
trying. Apt. Bldg, in Santa Rosa. 
1BD $425.2B0 $525.3BD $600. 
Gay* appreciated and wel
comed. Call Sport 578-4552 for 
details.

Happy Anniversary Tootat
You're the one I choose to walk 
always by my side. You give me 
light ar>d love arto irtspirsdion, 
you give me sustenartce, spirit 
and frivolity. You have my deep
est respect artd love. Schweetie.

Two “oMar’' proteaelonel men 
(R.N. & Teacher) would Ike to 
rent/lease a year-eround home 
in the Russian River area 
(Forestvile. Rio Nido, Quemev- 
ille or Monte Rio). Weareperme- 
nently reiocattog to the River 
area and w il consider negotiat
ing a lease/option. We have two 
Vttiy wal behaved, dean, indoor- 
only cats that w il be moving also. 
SPECIFICATION: 1 or 2 bed
room home with fireplace and 
deck (and hopefuly a garden

area). Home must be located in 
a seduded. quiet area. We w il 
keep the hose dean and w il 
maintain the outside areas. We 
w il pay a maxitmim of $550- 
$600 a month. Home must be 
available by September 1. Cort- 
tad Steve ore Peter at (415) 824- 
3147.

Garage Sale: This charming, 
lovable, cute la ^  is setting her 
worldly possessions. Furniture, 
plants, dishes, roommates?? 
Everythng-Come see-all must 
go-Aug. 4th & 5lh- Early 7:30 AM 
IN ? 8276 Lancaster Dr. «4. 
Ck>tati. CA.

Non-emoMng, employed les
bian seeks same to share 2 
bedroom R.P. townhouse w/ 
pod, $275Mio. Eris 795-2157

INTIMACY, RELATIONSHIP 
AND FAMILY • A GROUP FOR 
GAY AND BIXEXUAL MEN AND 
MALE COUPLES. This group is 
now forming and will begin meet
ing in September 19B9. Fadli- 
tated by Bob Casanta, MA, 
MFCCI (Reg. « IH13379). $15 
permeating. For information call 
877-1037.

Rural house to char^ wllh
men. Private, 2 acres, large 
garden truit trees. $150 plus 1/3 
utilities. CLOVEROALE. 894- 
4623. Steve.

lie  Wanted, Gay male 
lookirig for male or female to 
share Victorian near J.C ' Avail
able Sept 1, rent $400 -f 1/2 ull. 
Contact after Aug. 19, ‘ (527- 
8779).

HOLY UNIONS done your way 
Lesbian/Gay Partoership Prom- 
ises/Vows. 526-4673, Reverend 
John I. Torres

Share Mobile Home - garden, 
pod vrith male over 55. No de
posits. Rent $200 month, less for 
help with house and garden 
chores. Ed 838-2357

To place apersonalin the Wish- . 
mg Wet, pant your ad dearly, 
count the words and nnuttply by 
10 cents. To use the Wishing 
Wet AD number add an addi
tional $8.00. M at ID Wishmg 
Wet. PO Box 2204, Santa Rosa. 
CA 59405. Your replies w it be 
forwarded to you weekly h r two 
months. To answer a Wishing 
Wet Ad that used the AD num
ber. Mail your reply to Wishing 
Wet. AD number. PO Box 2204, 
Santa Rosa, CA 95405

Femme Lesbian, looking for 
honest caring lesbian, to hang 
out with arrd possible mAbgsh

mous relationship. Would you be 
interested in oorwersations, long 
walks, hikes, dancing? Lets 
meet Reply AD 801

Mature GWM naked slave type 
with travd trailer to live in seeks 
warm place to winter where I can 
live rtaked and ware all kinds of 
CBATtoys. I am retired attd can 
pay for,̂ spaoe or in axchartge for., 
space rvinll viroik pert time for m/ 
t/cpi as your naked cook, house
keeper, caretaker, hand^an  or 
whatever. Reply AD M 2

Any Gay Man (34-45) out there 
who would consider marriage to 
Dutch Lesbian? Reply AD

L, my sleazy friend, aU week I 
throb in anticipation of our next 
rendezvous. Would that all ads 
brought such hot rasultsi
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Ronnie Gilbert in concert:
Saturday, Auguat 19,8 p.m., at Uklah High School
CaMorhim, 1000 Low Gap Road, Uklah. The eve
ning wm also leatura a  Thirdltional Proadntatton:
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Songs of Beauty by Lola Forrest and Donna Brown, 
Porno woman of Mendocino County. This event Is 
being aponaored and produced by Rural Woman's 

Raaourcaa, the Wave Making Women’s Network of 
Mendocino County. (Tlcketa avallabe at ClaireUght 

Bookstore, S.R.)

Announcements:
Food For Thought, the pri
vate, non-profit food program 
for PWAs and PWARCs in 
Sonoma County has new 
hours and a new phone. We 
are located at 6544 Front S t 
(rear, lower floor) in Forestville. 
887-1647. Our new hours are: 
Tues. 9 am-2 pm; Thur. 4 pm- 
7 pm; S at 10 am-4pm. Dona
tions of non-perishable food 
items are needed and grate
fully accepted.

Adult women survivors of
bro the r-s is te r or fa ther- 
daughter sexual abuse needed 
for confidential research ques
tionnaire. Autumn Cole, Rt 2, 
New London. MN 56273. (612) 
235-4613.

For Writers:

Gay aitd lesbian computsr
uasrs can get up-to-the-min
ute inform ation from the 
nation's capital by signing on to 
the Human Rights Campaign 
Fund (HRCF) computerized 
bulletin board. HRCF NET 
features a variety of informtion 
on federal legislation, voting 
records, constituent mobiliza
tion and other rwws. The ac
cess number is (202) 639- 
8735. (Modems must be at a 
minimum of 300 baud rate.) 
Use of the bulletin board is 
free, except for phone line 
charges. For information write 
HRCF, 1012 14th SL NW. 
Suite 607, Washirtgton DC 
20005.

Can for contributione tor an
anthology by fathers of gays 
and lesbians. Send narratives, 
letters, fiction, poems etc. to 
Ann Davidson, P.O. Box 8265, 
Stanford. CA 94305.

A literary Journal of the high
est quality witt make its debut 
this winter. Tribe, to be issued 
qusuterty and distributed na- 
tionatty, w ill feature fiction, 
poetry and assays by, for, and 
about gay men. Manuscripts 
are now being solicited. Short 
medkim-siza, and long pieces 
are wefoome. Manuscripts 
may be submitted to: Tribe, c t 
o  Columbia Publishing Com
pany, Inc., 234 East 25lh St., 
Baltimore. MD 21218. (301) 
366-7070. Please include 
SASE.

Survivors of leeblan batter
ing sought to answer an an
onymous survey about how 
they have survived-and what 
they have learned from the ex
perience. For more informa
tion and/or a copy ofthe survey 
write: Karen Asherah, 309
Jessie S t. Santa Ciuz, CA 
95060. (406) 42»S060.

Erotio lesbian poetry - for up- 
ooming anthology. No s/m; 5 
poems max, typed and double- 
spaoed, S A ^ . No previously 
published work; payment in  
contributor's copies. DeadUne 
9/30/89. Send to: Sidewalk 
Revolution Press, PO Box 
9062, Pittsburg, PA 15224.

Meet Hoi guys inhi Safe Sex. Learn how 10 
nske Safe Sex HOTl Tlie BUDDY 
OONNECnON win help you discover fun 
ways of being scsually safe and latisScdl

B U D D Y
œNNECnON
A  Safe Sex Play/Workshop

Call S7&-4729
FOR MORE DCFORMAUON.

c u t C a rtU le sc * kam «4 sc Caek Vackskey

The H ast tUMT CONNECTION l a t  

Day/Data_______ T in a  ' LocatloS

T u ta .  Aug 8 . . 6 s 30- 10p a . - r a e t  co f a c a  O f f l e a
16432 lU var 14 . C m vl

Hon, Aug 2 l- -6 :3 O -t0 y n --F u k lle  la a le k  tocuada
3313 Chañaca E4, SEosa

FOR m V  TEST INFORMAnON 
CALL 579-A ID S
Tka nOOT CONNECTION
Is  ayanaarad ky Cka AIDS F ra ja e t a£ Saneaa CaaaCy

Creative New York heart and soul runs 
rich through Prospect Park, our 
first restaurant west o f the 
Hudson River.

Contemporacy

Classical

Enjoy live Maine lobster, 
succulent roast duckling and 
homemade pastas. O r dine 
light on a f^ tiz e rs  and sample 
from over 30 fine vintages o f 
wine by the glass.

Caisine
515 Fourth Street 

D owntow n Santa RosarCalifom ia

707 •  526 •  2662

Our contemporary American 
cuisine and outstanding re
gional w ine selection distin
guishes Prospect Park as one o f 
Sonoma County's finest eating 
and drinking establishments

Rospect Rirk
U r b s t a u r a n t



alendar

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER
TUeftDAY AUGUSTI

Mt<ty h y lD i. 7.XI»9:00 pm. Sporworcdby 
Ih« SocM U f* Club. For lnfcwti«<n cM Jany at 526- 
7464.

Vataiana CJLHE.. gay and laabian vaMrana and itMir 
Manda, maaia 1 at Tuaadayyf dia mondi. 0innar,6:30 
pm, Patakima Vaterana BuKUng. For Intormaiion cal 
829-6363.

(ha Sodai
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 2
Computar Group 7M p m . Sponaoradt
Uta Club. Far Intoimatlon cal Jarry ai !

Sonoma County Laabian/Qay DameeraUoi Club. 
mooG 1« Wadneaday ot Iha monlh. 730 pm. For 
Intormaiion cali 527-6485.

FRIDAY AUGUST 4
Ooddaaa Catabratton Aug. 4-6, Mt Shaaia. (Soa 
ostar Piograma)

Saoond Waot Coaal Conlaranea and Calabrallon ot
Otd Laablana Aug. 4-e. San Frandaco Stala Univoraity. 
(Saa O tiar Programa)

SATURDAY AUGUST 5 
DtSnlty.gayCatbo8oofganlio tlon.maata onoaa 
month. 830pm . M aoaat7 3 0 ,toPeawdbypoitimfc 
dbmor. Pbr bitormation coH Curt at 838-3970, or Mart 
O IB7M 308.

Karon Thompaon (Nacuaaaa ttta moat lacantlum of 
auanta In riar light to bring Sharon KowalaU homo. 530  
pm.aalroUghL Donadona raquaated. 575^870.

RaMng on Iha Rtmalan Rhrar, obovo Ctouardala. 
Sponaorad by 8ia Social Lito Club. For Intormaiion call 
Jarry at 520-7484.

SUNDAY AUGUST 6
Mha Rido, aaay »  modaralo, 15-20 milaa. Sponaorod 
by 8ta Social Lila Chib. For intermadon calJany at 526- 
7464.

Biuneh at 8ia Ruaalan Rivar Raaort in Quamavila,
1130 ojn. Sponaorod by tha Sodai Lila Chib. For 
intormaiion call Jarry at 526-7464.

Qoddaaa IntartoRh O rala lo r Womyn moata lat 
Sunday of tia  fflomh. 730pmlnQuamavWoarao. 
Sponaorod by Yaloda-Moihar Rhrar SpWL For 
Intormadon call 886-3445.

TUESDAY AUGUST 8
Buddy Oaonactton/taiarSaaW orliahapi 830-1030  
pm.FaoatoFaoo. 10632 Rhmr Road, Ouamovllo. For 
intormaiion cod S7B-AIOS.

Mooting Adamothrao Group, tor paopla «ritti ADS'ARC 
or HIV poolttvo, moot« 2nd Tuoaday of ttio month. 730- 
030  pm. Foco to Paca. Guamavlla. 885-2411.

Moata Mghl h Dtocuoolon, *Soanaa horn ttia daaa 
aauggla in Baaarly HMa*. Sponaorod by ttia Social Ufa 
Club. For Intormaiion cal Jarry at 526-7464.

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 9
BANGLE, Bay Araa NoMrork ol Gay and Laabian
Erhieaiora.maata aid Wadnaadayol ttia montti. 730  
pm, Santa Roaa Junior Colloga, Faculty Sonata Room. 
For Intormatian call Jaya Mllar at 433-6158.

Energy, bNuMlen and Paraonal Symbola, an avonlng 
«ritti Halan Lardnar wtx> «rorka «ritti anargy, maaaaga 
and cryatala In hoaling. Thia la an opportunity tobring 
touorlt« ob)acta or paraonal mamorabttia to gim ana«rers 
andguldancoioovorydaychallangas. 7.30 pm, 
OairaLighL No toa. 575-8870.

THURSDAY AUGUST 10
A nrant Evanla Dlawiaalen 730 pm. Sponaorod by 
ttia Social Uto Chib. For intormaiion cal Jarry at 526- 
7464.

FRIDAY AUGUST 11
iM gh l 730pm . Sponaorod by ttio Social Lite

Club. For kitormalian cal Jarry at 526-7464.

Gay Fathara Croup ma ata 2nd Friday of tha montti lor 
poduck in mambara' homaa. For intormaiion catt 623- 
OlM.

SATURDAY AUGUST 12
Hot TImaa at tha Haclanda, a banallt tor Food For 
ThougM. ttia food program tor PWAa and PWARCa in 
Sonoma County. An allamoon o( mualc by the pool «ritti 
Stuart Nalaon.GayiaSmitti, Johnny Holiday 8 tha Inna ' 
andTorch. 1 3 0 prrv730pm, HadandaDal Sol. 17525 
SwoaMraiar Springs Rd.. Quamarila. 87includea 
barbacua and pool usa. No-host tul bar and toh drinks. 
Ovar 21 only pleaae. Bring a Kmral and suit For ticket 
into call 887-1047.

In Calabrallon ot Ufa, auction and picnic. A fundraitor 
tor tha ICL confaranoe. 1130 am-S30 pm, Uppar Jack 
Rabbit Picnic Area. Spring Laka Park, Santa Rosa. For 
intormaiion cail 8265306.

Run, Jog or Walk around Spring Laka. 10.30am. 
Sponaorod by tha Social Life Club. For intormaiion call 
Jarry at 526-7464.

VCR MgM. 830 pm, Santa Roaa. Sponsored by tha 
Social Life Club. For Intormallan call Jarry at 526-7464.

SUNDAY AUGUST 13
Picnic, Gamoe and Riha. 11.30 am-630 pm, Armstrong 
Woods Park. Sponsored by tha Social Ufa Club. For 
Intormolion call Jarry at 526-7464.

Wemyn’a Spirttuallly Goddaaa Chela meats 2nd 
Sunday of tha month. 730 pm In Russian River area. 
Emphasis on WomyrvGoddess In the Hebro«r/Christian 
traditions. Sponsored by the Russian River MCC 
Worryn's Spirituality Croup. For intormaiion call 869- 
3445.

MONDAY AUGUST 14
Peggy Pariah, local ttiarapisL «rM speak on the topic 
^leaWng up is hard to do*. 730 pm, aahaUght. 
-̂AcTmiation 133 sliding scale. 57S8879.

FRIDAY AUGUST 18
A ctofa Theatre 0« Sonoma County «HI be holding 
audWons tor ttieh 86-88 aeaaon, Aug. 18-10. Call 523- 
4185 tor on appointmanL

“Oaop Diah* • Gay Man*a PoUuch meats 3rd Friday of 
ttia month at 730 pm. For intorniotion otti 544-4100.

SATURDAY AUGUST 19 
Actor's Thaaba of Sonoma County wil be hoidmg 
audittona tor their 8689 season, Aug. 1610. C N I526  
4185 tor an appointmam.

Rabbi Sommare, local author, «rii road saiactfona horn 
her book Ptaaauroa, a colaction of arottca Jint relaasad 
ly  Naiad Press. TIchets to a  pubUcatton parly laisr in the 
avaning aril be avaiabla atttia readng. 530 pm, 
aakaUghL No fee. 5768870.

Ronnie GHbart in concert alao toatoring a ttadittond
praaantation by Porno aroman of Msododno County. 
Sponaorod by Rural Woman's naaourcaa. 830 pm, 
Ukioh lEgh School Cofaiorium, 1000 Low Gap Rd.. - 
UMah. Advance lickats $10 (81330 altar anS). Ttokau 
availablaatClalraLlghtorbymal: sand chocks payaUa 
to R W a 750 S. Stata S t 9133, UUah 95482. Forinto 
cal RWR at (707) 4661158.

Russian Rtvor MCC-yard aaie and bake aala. (Saa 
Announoamama) 830 am-8.30 pm, Russian RIvar 
CommunhySanrica Canter, iSOgo RIvar Rd.,Guamav- 
Ba. For Into contact Eva at 8661254, or Yolwida at 86»-
3445.

SUNDAY AUGUST 20
LGRN Man’s Petiuek maaia 3rd Sunday of ttia month at
630pm . For intormatloncal Mart 015765308.

Batting on the Russian Rtvor, above Ctovaidala. 
Sponsored by the Social Lite Club. For Intormattan cNI 
Jany at 5267464.

MONDAY AUGUST 21 
Buddy ConnaetieniSafar Baa Werfcahop. 6 3 6 1030  
pm. Public Health Rotunda. 3313 Chanats Rd., Svita 
Roaa. For more intormation caH 576AI3S.

TUESDAY AUGUST 22
Vagatarlon Diacuaalen 730  pm. Sponsored by the 
Social Ufa Chib. For Intormaiion cal Jarry at 5267464.

SATURDAY AUGUST 26
Card Party 730pm . Sponsored by the Sodd Lite Oub. 
For hitormation call Jarry at 5267464.

Heraaback RIdkig. Sponsored by ttia SocW Ufa Club. 
For Mformatton call Jarry at 5267484.

Monieo Grant, Bay Area dnger/song«nilsr/tomic, 
caisbiaiing the ralaaia of her ffrst tape, Itarbor GM*.
730 pm, ClaireUght $67  aMMg scale. 5768670.

Run, Jog or W all around Spring Laka. 1030am . 
Sponaorod by ttia Sodai LMaCaub. For Intormadon cdl 
Jarry at 5267464.

SUNDAY AUGUST 27
Hika, Picnic, S«4m, Lake Sonoma. Sponsored by the 
Social Ufa Chib. For information call jiwry at 5267464.

MONDAY AUGUST 28
PFLAG, Parents and Frionda of Lesbians and Gays, 
maeis 4tti Monday of ttia montti. 730 pm, Faith 
Lutharan Church, 4930 Nswanga. Santa Rosa (1 bik 
above Hoen Ave., oft Summerfiakt Rd.) For rixire infor
mation cal Boveriea Laird at 4365333.

THURSDAY AUGUST 31
Waal Coast Weman’a Music and Comedy Festival. 
Aug. 31 - Sept 4, Yoaamite. (Saa Other Programs)

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 3
Ood^saa bitartakh Circio ter Womyn meats 1st 
Sunday of the mondi. 7:30 pm In Guamavflta area. 
Sponaorod by Yaloda Mother River Spirit For 
intormatian call 8663445.

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 5
Vatorana C.A.R.E., gay and lesbian veterans and their 
Monda, meets 1st Tuesday ofttie month. Dinner, 6:30 
pm. PstakimaVataransBuMing. For information call 
8265393.

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 6
Sonoma County LaablatVGay Democratic Club, 
meets 1st Wadnasday of the month. 730pm . For 
intormatlon call 527-0485.

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 8
Gay Fathara Group meets 2nd Friday ot tha month tor 
poduck In members'homes. For information call 826  
6190.

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 9
Dignity, gay Catholic organizalion, meats once a month. 
630 pm.-Mass at 730, tolowred by poduck dinner. For 
intonnatian cali Art at 5468216, or Men at 5765306.

WEEKLY MEETINGS

AA Gay Freadom Group Thursday, 830 pm. htelhodist 
Church, 17700 Gragar Ava., Boyaa Springs.

AA Gay Men’s Group Sunday. 830 pm, Unitwiwi 
Church, Stony PL and Todd Rda., Swita Rosa.

AA Gay Maarcorwar’a Group Friday, 630 pm. Banion 
St. Chibhousa. 1055 Banion S t. Svita Rosa.

AA Gay Paopla’s  Mooting Friday, 830 pm. Benton S t 
Clubhouae, 1055 Banion Sl , Svita Roaa.

AA Gay Patakimans Tuesday. 730 pm. First Presbyie- 
rian Church, Petaluma

AA Qravenatabi Gay Group Wednesday, 730 pm. 
Church of ChrisL 420 Idurphy Ava., Sebastopol.

AAStekiGrqupfLaobian) Sunday. 830  pm, 167 High 
St., Sebastopol.

AKWHaaEng Group. Spiritual HaaUng Group tor ttioaa 
involvad witti and affaaad by tha ADS crisis, tooUtaisd 
ly  Dsn PanSoa and Laurel O'Nail, maota ovary Monday, 
7 3 6 93 0  pm. C al (707)8062159 tor more intormatton 
andlocatian.

AK»/ARC Support Group, tadltaisd by Marjorie 
Tiiifkaltta. MFCC (hB.021923), maals ovary Thursday, 
12:462:15 pm. Nofso (donattonoocaptsd). F v  
intormatton call 8663304. Sponsored by the Russivi 
R iw  Metropolitan Community Church.

Coming 0 8  Group, faciitaisd by Jerry NoNros, meets 
every Wadneaday. 730-930 pm. 3632 Airway Dr.,
Santa Rota. F v  tnformatton call Jarry at 5267464.

Gay and Laabian Support Groupa, weakly on-going 
sassiona. Praoantad by Mnisiry of Light 1000 Sir 
Francia Drake Blvd., Son Anaalnio.Mvin County. F v
intormatlon call (415)457-0854.

HIV/ARC/AK>S llaoltti M akitaiivaia Group, a doaad 
entry levsl process group focusing on how «re can cars 
tor oursalves. Fadltalsd by Donna L. Jonas, RN. FNP 
and Marjorie Thirksttta, MFCC. A 16«reak commitment 
is asked of each mambv. Limited to 61 0  paopia, the 
group will rapato every 10 woaka. Meets every Monday 
night in the library oonfarence room «  Community 
Hospital, Santa Rosa. F v  Intomiation call 5760855 v  
869-3304.

HIV Poakhro and Spirituality Support Group, meets 
every 1st and 3rd Tuesday of ttia montti. 7 3 6 93 0  pm, 
Knox Presbyterian Church. 1650 West 3rd Ave., Svita 
Roaa. F v  Intormaiion call Dannia «  5765132. 
Sponsvad by the Santa Rosa Mettopolitvi Community 
Church.

HIV Poakhra Support Group, faciltaisd by M vfvia
Thirkattta, MFCC (ML021923), meats ovary Thursday, 
2:45-4:15 pm. No toe (donatton oocaptad). F v  /  
Intormaiian call 8663304. Sponaorod by the Ruasiwi 
R iw  MattopoUtan Communî  Church.

HIV Support Growp^s^onsorod by ttia Napa Valley

AIDS ProJacL meats every Tuesday. 730 pm, First 
Presbyts^ Church, 1333 3rd SL, Fbn. 16, Napa. F v  
intormaiion call 2568421 v  252-3207.

Laabian and Gay Ovaraotara Anonymoua, masts 
every Wsdneadayv 830 pm. Christ Mathodial Church, 
l717YukjpaOrivo, Room 5, Santa Roaa. F v  
Intormaiion call 8265845.

Laabian Co-Dspandants Anonymoua, meets every 
Monday at 7.30 pm. Santa Rosa Santor Contv, 704 
Banned Valley Rotul. F v  Intortnadon can Faye at 826 
5392.

Laabian Support Group, fadntated by Marjorie 
Thirkettia, MFCC (MLQ21923), meats bimorithiy, Fridays 
at 7 pm F v Intormation cal 869-3304.

Living wkh AIDS Support Group tor PWA/PWARC, 
fadiitalsd by Carol Ovens, MA, meats avory Monday. 
736930  pm. Face 10 Face office. No fee. Call 887- 
1581 loariron.

Pooittvo tor Peoltivaa, support group tor HIV WADS/ 
ARC, meets every Wednesday at noon. F v  information 
cal 8661834 V 00632S S :'~"

PWA/ARC Spirfluai Support G ro u^  meet «reaMy. 
Russian R iw  Metropolitan Community Church. F v  
intormation call 860-0552. —'

Rabiboar’a End. .gaykestianlhiaexual youth project 
sponsored by the Ministry of UghL moeia ttie IsL 2nd 
and 3rd Thursday of each month fv  support and 
discussian. Ages 1621. Ministry of Light offices, 1000 
Sir Frandt Drake Blvd., San Anselmo. F v  infonnation 
can (415)457-1115.

Santa Roaa AIDS Aararanaaa Group. An open 
intormational/suppoft group committad to dacraaaing the 
isolalion of people wittiHiV, ARC. and AE)S. Sponsored 
by Face to Face. Thursday nighis. 7 3 0 9 3 0  pm in the 
Kbrary conference room V  Community Hoopital, Santa 
Rosa. Newcomara, family and Mends walovna. F v  
intormatian call 578-0855.

Support group tor toaMana living with Nto throVan- 
kig Mnosaao, fadiltaiad by Coral Owona, MA, maets 
every Wednesday. 6:468:45 pm F v  intormation ctol
M/tf’UODv.

Support group tor woman fovora of woman who waie 
aaaualiy abuaad aa chHdran, meets every Tuesday.
73 0 93 0  pm Free. F v  information cal 5263953.

Weekly Groups Now Forming: Couplaa Group where 
one V  both partnora are HIV pooMivo v  have AIDS/ 
ARC: and a Support Group tor «roman who are HfV
poakhra V  have AIDS/ARC. Both group« faciitalsd by 
Marjorie Thirkettia, MFCC (ML021923). F v  intormation 
call 869-3304.

I OTHER PROGRAMS
Goddaaa Oalabralton Aug. 4-6, Ml Shasta. F v  
Intormation contact Sola. PO Box 942. Endnitaa. CA
92024; (619)944-7363.

Laabian Buakiaaa Otanar's AaaoclaWon meats once a 
montti. F v  dates, time« and furttwr information cal 586  
7654.

MCC Santa Roaa meats Sundays at 113 0  am. at 3632 
Ainvay Oivs. A l Maatylas watoorha. F v  more 
Mtoimation caN S26H0PE.

Napa VaSay ADS Preiact ollora an ongoino Support 
TraMfigtorvokinltara. Fv Information call 2S68917.
Ruaahm Rhmr MatrapoMan Cemiminky Church is a
church tor an paopi« roganlass of aaxual orientation. 
Sarvlca ovary Sunday at noon. Pastors: Jack Itboll. 
Yolanda and CtaudtoVlarra-Ailan. 14520 Armsttong 
Woods Rd., GuamavSa. F v  intormation cal 8660552 
V  8863445.

Second Waal CoaetContoranca and Calabratlon of
Old Laohlano w il be held at S « i Frandsco Stats 
IMversky Aug. 4-8,1089. Contacts In the Boy Araa fv  
mom Mormation ora: Natalia ZarcNn (415)5289018 
and Saly Binibrd (415)9865372. Registration riMerials 
w il be avakabl« on raquast from West Coast Confarenca 
and Calafaratian. P.O. Box 31787, S v i Franddce, CA 
94131.

Waal Coast Woman’s Muoie and Comedy Fdstlval. 
Aug. 31- SapL 4, Yosemke. $106165 p v  woman 
Indudsa food, accommodationa. antartakimanL F v  
Intormatlon sand SASE to WCWMCF.J5842 Chase SL.
SepUvada, CA 91343; v  cal) (818)8964075.

Woman ki Touch, a lesbian social group, moats every 
second Sundtiy fv brunch. Fv intormation ooH 536  
7885.

hems for tho CaJondar of Evarits should be
submitted in writing by the 15th of the 
month. Late Hems wM be induded ae space 
permits. Please note that because of our 
press time, events scheduled before the 
fourth of the month shotM be submitted two 
months in advance. We the People, P.O. 
Box 467. Qraton, CA 96444.

•  BEACH COTTAGES
•  B O A TLA U lfC H m o  
•B O A T E E in A L S
•  E IT C H E IfS
•  T V
•  Aim coNDmomittG

Owncr/M ana^rrs— 
M ar|{r Ng Johnson and Dona J. Taylor

10573 E. Hwy 20 •  P.O. Box 127: 
C lra tia k r O aks. CA 95423 1273 •  (707) 8 1769
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